
 

  

 

Spring has sprung and it seems 
to  be coming in the form of rain. 
It certainly has been a moist 
opening. 
 

With spring’s long awaited arri-
val and the opening of the golf 
course, it is time for the season-
al reminders and perhaps high-
lights for those new to the Vil-
lage.  First, the TLV Pet policy:  
pets are to be leashed at all 
times when not on your own 
property.  You must pick up after 
your pets as you walk them. 
 

I know people like to occasional-
ly let their dogs run loose for 
exercise, but you must take 

them somewhere else to do that. 
 

Cats are pets too, so you need 
to keep them on your property or 
leash them  (I know my cats 
won’t stand for that so good 
luck).  We have over 50 bunkers 
on the course and the cats “just 
love them some sand bun-
kers”…not a nice surprise for the 
golfer. 
 

If you are planning your spring 
upgrades and enhancements to 
home and yard, please check 
with the office regarding getting 
Architectural Control Committee 
approval prior to starting your 
projects.  The committee is very 
quick in their reviews and getting 
prior approval will eliminate any 

unpleasant issues.  These mem-
bers are very easy to work 
with…really. 
 

If you have questions about 
rules or anything else in TLV, 
please give us a call here in the 
Administration Office.  You can 
always call and get an appoint-
ment with me, or I plan to have 
informal coffee and conversation 
with whomever wants to join me 
at 9:00 am, in the restaurant on 
Thursday the 10th & 24th. Check 
the calendar for future month’s 
coffee and conversations. 
 

Now it’s time for some fun and 
sun!  Enjoy. 

 

 

 MAY—2017—EDITION 

April showers bring May flow-
ers…or so the poem goes. Here, 
April showers bring birds. Lots 
and lots of birds flocking back to 
their summer nests. Welcome 
home snowbirds. We are glad to 
have you back. It was one heck 
of a winter shattering precipita-
tion records left and right, or 
should I say, higher and higher.   
 

The board is back to our full 
schedule―although it feels like 
we didn’t get much of a winter 
break. With the changing of the 
restaurant, we met almost week-
ly to review applications, con-
duct interviews, review and ne-
gotiate contracts, make the final 
decision, and commence with 
construction. It was exhaustive. 
With some of us still in the work-

ing world, having several short 
evening meetings was much 
preferred to 10-hour marathons 
and massive amounts of brain 
cells lost. Moon dollars at the 
19th Hole was announced in 
April’s newsletter. They are now 
open and ramping up their 
menu. I’ve been a few times al-
ready, and have enjoyed the 
juicy burgers. Stop by the office 
this month and pick up your cou-
pon to give them a try. We would 
love to get your feedback on the 
new design and your experi-
ence.  
     

We are also instituting Town Hall 
Talk sessions. These will not be 
meetings as voting does not 
take place, but rather an open 
opportunity to have discussions 
on various topics in an inviting 
and informal environment. Some 

items may percolate their way to 
the board workshop meetings. 
We have scheduled the CCR 
topic for Saturday May 13th at 10 
am. Let us know if there are top-
ics that you would like to ad-
dress and we will get those 
quickly scheduled. 
 

Please, if you have not signed 
up for the Wednesday blast, call 
Katy or Judy in the office. They 
would be happy to help. This is a 
simple email sent from the office 
that keeps you in the loop of 
weekly activities, events, and 
actions. It is a great way to keep 
you in the know, especially if you 
don’t want, or don’t know how, to 
find everything on the website. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you 
out and about. 

President’s Message 

General Manager’s Message 

Sara Thweatt 
Board President 
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Women’s Golf Leagues 

Ladies 9-Hole Golf 
We play each Thursday morning. Meet in the loft at 8:30am and tee-off 
at 9:00am. 
 

Lunch at MoonDollars after if you choose. 
 

We would love to have anyone interested join us.  It is a fun group and 
everyone is welcome. 
 

Questions? Call Judy Geddes 

Women’s 18-Hole Club 
We play each Tuesday morning. Meet on the outside deck at  
MoonDollars. Check in at 8:30am and tee-off at 9:00am. 
 

Lunch at MoonDollars after if you choose. 
 

Opening breakfast is May 15th and first day of league play is May 2nd. 
 
 

Questions? Call Patty Garbrick 
            

TLV Wednesday Night Ladies League 
 
We play every Wednesday at 5:30pm.  
 
First day of league play is May 3rd. 
 
 
Questions? Call Heidi Score 

Giggle Golf 
It’s that time again!  
 
We play each Tuesday morning at 10am. 
 
Giggle golf is for anyone, but the inexperienced female golfer will feel 
at ease learning the game of golf. 
 

Questions? Call Linda Robertson 

“Golf is a game of          
coordination, rhythm and 
grace. Women have these 

to a high degree.” 

“Housework is for women 
who do not play golf” 



 

 
I grew up in New Jersey and was not exposed to golf until 
a PE class my senior year in college.  I graduated from 
the United States Air Force Academy with a BS in         
Aeronautical Engineering and was trained as an RC-135     
Navigator.  I transitioned to the Washington Air National 
Guard (KC-135s) and moved to Spokane in 1991.  As the 
Navigator position was eliminated, I finished my military 
career in the Air Force Reserve as an Admissions Liaison 
Officer (ALO) for the Academy.  Although I retired in 
2008, I continue to volunteer as an ALO, now primarily 
serving on three Congressional Service Academy      
Nomination Boards. 
 

During my time in the Guard/Reserve, I owned a small 
business, as well as co-founded/managed a business for 

a non-profit (the Habitat-Spokane Builders Surplus Store).  As recreation time away from 
work, I joined a 9-hole Ladies Club in 1995 and quickly became enamored with the game.  
In 2003, I became a part-time Shop Assistant at Esmeralda Golf Course.  Over the course 
of 14 seasons there, I learned the business of golf and worked on my game with the goal 
of achieving professional certification.  I became a Class A PGA Member in 2013 and       
currently serve on the Rules Committee for the Pacific Northwest Section of the PGA. 
 

I have been married to my wonderful husband, Tim, for 28 years and we have a  5-year old 
yellow Labrador retriever named Daisy.  In our spare time we both enjoying flying our 
1964 Cessna 182, hiking, fishing and, of course, playing golf! 

PGA Assistant 

  

 

 Mission Statement :  Women helping others to learn, appreciate, and enjoy  
            the game of golf. 
 
Club play begins on Tuesday, May 2nd.   A season kickoff breakfast buffet and business 

meeting is planned for Monday May 15th, 9:00 am at the club house.   Buffet will be      
no-host; cost is $15.95/person includes tax, tip, and gratuity.  Checks should be made 
payable to “TLV Women’s 18-hole golf” and taken to the Pro Shop.  There is a signup 

sheet and envelope for your payment at the Pro Shop front desk.   
 

RSVP deadline for buffet is Monday May 8th  
Questions? Call Michele Sowers 

 

We have a great meeting planned so please plan to attend.  We will also be signing 
members up for Eclectic and Hole in One ($5 each) and Match Play ($15).  Be sure to 
bring your cash!  There’s still time for new members to join!  We’d love to see you. 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 
The new season is upon us and it’s time to renew your GHIN, Men’s Club Membership and 
pre pay the tournament fees.  Also, if you did  not pay for the Hole In One insurance last fall, 
you can pay now for  the season.  
 

The total this year is $141.00 ($146.00 with Hole in One)   This fee includes $31.00 for your 
GHIN activation, $25.00 for your TLV Men’s Club dues and $85.00 for pre paid tournament 
fees. Your GHIN will  not be activated until you pay, and if you pay after March 31, it takes  a 
month to activate. 
 

Membership applications, etc. are available through the TLV Pro Shop.  If you need clarifica-
tion, contact Club Pro Darin Vaughan, 687-1311, or darin@golftwinlakes.com. 
 

The $85.00 Tournament Fee includes eight (8) tournaments, free lunch at the Spring and Fall 
Meetings, British Open Breakfast and the Ryder Cup Dinner. (including your significant other) 
To take full advantage of the pre paid tournament fees, you should pay by May 13th.   
 

Now’s the time to also sign up for the Men’s League action. Play begin May 25th.  
 

Again contact Darin.  Application forms and detail are available at the Pro Shop. 
 

There will also be other events such as, Beat the Pro. 
 

Let’s get ready for another fantastic season!!!!!! 
 

Darrel Albert, Secretary/Treasurer 

 

 

 

 
If you are a male golfer (aged 50 or over) and you 
want to play tournament golf on different  
courses, consider joining the Inland Empire      
Seniors Golf Association this year. 
 
 
The group plays twice a month with the majority of the 12 courses within a     
30-45 minute drive from Twin Lakes Village.   
 
 
Information and entry forms can be found at:  iesga.com or contact Mike Ruscio. 
 

http://darin2golftwinlakes.com


2017 Tournament Schedule             

Twin Lakes Village Men's Club  
Tournament Entry Fee, $85, if Paid by May 10th , 2017 

Included in pre-paid fee, British Open Breakfast and Ryder Cup Dinner 
$25 fee per tournament, if not paid up front, Meals Extra 

 

May 13
th

    Opening Day, Teams, 1,2,3 ball format  Sat, 8 am Shotgun 

  Signup Deadline: 5 pm Wed, May 10th 

 

May 13
th

         Men's Club Luncheon and Spring Meeting  

 Luncheon and Spring Business Meeting   

 following Tournament—free to all members 
 

 

May 25
th

         Men's League Begins—play every Thurs   

 Playoffs begin Aug 10
th
 (playoffs run 3 weeks) 

 

 

June 7
th

 Beat the Pro 
 

Wed, 8 am  

June 11
th

     Three Sixes Sun, 1 pm Shotgun 

 2 Man Teams, Pro Shop will create teams     Signup Deadline: 5 pm Thurs, June 8th  
 

June 24
th

         Stableford Sat, 1 pm Shotgun 

  Signup Deadline: 5 pm Wed, June 21st  
 

July 8
th

-9
th

 Ryder Cup 12 pm tee times both days 

 Limited to 32—Two teams—Ryder format Signup Deadline: 5 pm Mon, July 3rd  
 

July 9
th

  Dinner after Play 
 

 

July 22
nd

    British Open (Ladies $10 entry fee) Sat, 1 pm Shotgun 

 Players pick their pro—Pro's score on Sun used Signup Deadline: 5 pm Wed, July 19th  
 

July 23
rd

           British Open Continental Breakfast Sun, 8 am—10 am 

 Open to Men's Club Members, one guest  
 

 

July 29
th

   First Round Match Play Championship Sat, 12 pm, Starting Times 

 $10 entry  Signup Deadline: 5 pm Fri, July 29th 

 

Aug 12
th

—13
th

    TLV Member/Guest Tournament        
 

 

Aug 26
th

—27
th

    Men's Club Championship Sat/Sun, 7 am Shotgun  

 Flighted—Club Champion is low gross for 2 days  Signup Deadline: 5 pm Wed, Aug 23rd 

 

Sept. 9
th

           Skins Game Sat, 11 am  Tee Times 

  Signup Deadline: 5 pm Wed, Sept 6th  
 

Sept. 16
th

         Men’s Club Closing Day Sat, 8 am Shotgun 

 Individual Stroke, Flighted Signup Deadline: 5 pm Wed, Sept 13th 

 

Sept. 16
th

         Men's Club Luncheon/Business Mtg  

 Following Tournament—free to all members         



News from the USGA and 

your handicap chair... 

Welcome to another season of golf in 
the Pacific Northwest.  Posting of 
scores is now acceptable in our region.  
This season, I am going to try to hit on 
some things of interest and also as an 
explanation of some reasons why 
posting is important for the purpose of 
handicapping. 
 
Some of you may have read about 
changes in the Rules of Golf.  At this 
time these are only being discussed.  
One of the goals of the USGA is to 
simplify the rules and also try to coor-
dinate the number of handicapping 
system in the world.  Hopefully we will 
see these changes come about in the 
next year or so. 
 
The topics I will discuss over the sea-
son will come from the 2017 Handicap 
System Resource Guide provided by 
the WSGA.  Just a little history on 
WSGA.  In 1922, the Washington 
State Golf Association (WSGA) was 
formed in order to conduct the Men’s 
State Amateur Golf Championship.  
Since its humble beginnings 95 years 
ago, the WSGA has evolved into one 
the largest amateur golf associations 
in the United States providing a multi-
tude of benefits and services to more 
than 68,000 individual members at 
over 550 member golf clubs through-
out the state of Washington and north-
ern Idaho.  It also serves as the only 
statewide representative of the United 
States Golf Association (USGA) 
 
Let me begin by saying, even though 
WSGA provides the system for deter-
mining handicaps, it is the responsibil-

ity of each club to verify those handi-
caps are correct for their members.  
This responsibility not does lie totally 
with the handicap chair, the handicap 
committee or the club pro.   
 
Under Peer Review from the USGA 
Handicap System Manual, 2016-2017 
it states, “Peer review is the ability of 
players to gain an understanding of a 
player’s potential ability and to form a 
reasonable basis for supporting or dis-
puting a score that has been posted. 
 
There are two essential elements of 
peer review: 
1.  Members of a golf club must have 

a reasonable and regular oppor-
tunity to play together 

 
2. Access must be provided to scor-

ing records, as well as to a Handi-
cap Index list, for inspections by 
others, including but not limited to, 
fellow members. 

 
Most golfers would imagine that peer 
review means their club’s Handicap 
Chairperson and/or committee is per-
forming some sort of score posting au-
diting behind the scenes, but peer re-
view really involves each and every 
golfer.  Are you doing your part?  What 
do the players need to provide?  We’re 
all very busy concentrating on our own 
game, but what about your partners’ 
game?  Can you support their scores?  
Members must be actively involved in 
observing the play of fellow members 
and even take it further – to let their 
Handicap Chair know if they witness 
behavior contrary to the Rules of Golf 
or the spirit of the Handicap System.  
Peer review can happen on the golf 
course while you are playing and in the 
clubhouse while you’re posting. Many 
times  during the season we (WSGA) 
get phone calls from members asking 
us what we’re going to do about Joe 
Golfer’s handicap:  it’s too low, he 

used a foot wedge, it’s too high, he 
isn’t posting.  We are compelled to tell 
them something they just don’t want to 
hear – the WSGA can’t do anything 
about an individual’s Handicap Index 
or scoring record.  We just don’t have 
the power.  That power lies solely with 
the club.  The club must create trans-
parency with handicapping and the 
players must take advantage of the 
amiable environment by approaching 
the Committee with concerns.  Only 
then can the Committee take appropri-
ate action.  We certainly aren’t advo-
cating turning our clubs into mini police
-states, or taking the fun out of the 
game, but this is golf, it isn’t basket-
ball.  We don’t have referees while we 
play!  We must become our own refer-
ees.  That’s peer review.” (WSGA 
2017 Handicap System Resource 
Guide) 
 
The bottom line: there are rules of golf 
and we should all follow them.  The 
idea is when we play in a competition, 
especially where money is involved; 
our handicap should reflect our poten-
tial playing ability.  Handicap is what 
levels the playing field, so we all have 
the same chance as nearly as possi-
ble. 
 
Next month I will explain how courses 
are rated and what does course rating 
and slope rating mean. 
 
Hopefully you will find this information 
interesting and remember if you have 
rules questions, use your rules book or 
ask Darin or Kathy for help or you can 
go to www.USGA.org. 
 
(As I used to tell my history students, 
you don’t need to know all the an-
swers, but you do need to know where 
to find the answers  This also applies 
to the rules of golf.) 
 
Mary Lou Bunn, Handicap chair 

http://www.USGA.org


 

 

 

The Lions Club of Rathdrum will be holding a fundraiser golf tournament at the TLV Golf Course on 
July 21st, 2017. The Lions Club sponsors and manages the Back Pack Nutritional Program for the 
Lakeland School District for 190 students. They are seeking to raise funds for the $30,000 per year 
budget. 
 
 

“The Back Pack Nutritional Program” 
Several years ago a grade school nurse discovered an unusual amount of students were coming to 
school on Monday morning with tummy aches. After investigating, the nurse discovered they  
haven't been getting nutritious or any food over the weekend. These students were getting        
breakfast and lunch during the week from the schools they attended. A program was organized by 
Feeding America and managed by local community service groups and food banks (Rathdrum 
Food Bank being too small to participate). The program included supplying nutritious food and 
putting it in a back pack and sending it home with the students for the weekend. The program 
proved to be successful and the Monday morning tummy aches were greatly reduced. 
 

 
I am a member of the Rathdrum  Lions Club and have been working with the program from the  
beginning (6 years). I am looking for volunteers to help with the Lions Club, to seek out sponsors 
and organizing the tournament. If you are interested, please contact me, Doug Kenley. 
 
Thank You!! 

 

 

 

 

 



Congratulations to Chris Voelz on being named to the Class of 2017's  Sports Heroes of the 
Desert for her National work with Women in Sports, Gender Equity, and Billie Jean King's 
Women's Sports Foundation. 
 

The class included:  Frank Beard, Donna Caponi, Nicole Castrale, Tory Fretz, Jose Higueras, 
Tommy John, and Don Ohlmeyer. 
 

 

CONGRATULATIONS CHRIS!!! 

With our wonderful Spring weather comes plenty of    

opportunity for racquet sports. Join us! -- tennis 
members are invited to gather in the evening on 
Monday June 5 at the home of Cheryl Harris.  We 
will collect dues, decide on dates for our two      
summer tournaments and finalize the play schedule 
for the rest of the season.  Further details will be 
posted soon. For now, those who wish to play, 
please follow our previous season’s schedule (see 
below).  All TLV residents are welcome.  

To receive notices about tennis activities please 
send your email address to Dianne Crandall.             

Or – if you are on Nextdoor, please go to “Groups” in 
the left hand column of the Nextdoor homepage & 
join the tennis group.  This group allows conversa-
tion between any or all of those interested in play-
ing tennis without overloading disinterested mem-
bers with excess emails. Access to this group is also 
handy if you are seeking partners to play at           
non-scheduled play times. 

 
Current play schedule:  
  

 Women’s Doubles  
       Monday & Friday 9am-11am 
  

 Men’s Doubles  
       Tuesday & Thursday 9am – 11am  
 

 Mixed Doubles  
       Saturday 9am – 11am 
 
 
 
Cheryl Harris 
 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

DID YOU KNOW THAT CCR’s stands for Covenants, Conditions and    
Restrictions. (Source: Business dictionary) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Does CCR’s apply to YOU? If you live in a condo, townhome, or 

house that's part of a homeowner's association, you'll be   
subject to the rules in the Declaration of Covenants,         
Conditions, and Restrictions (CCR’s). TLV is a POA but still  

applies. (Source : NOLO) 

The CCR’s are the rules of your neighborhood. The goal of the 
CCR’s is to protect, preserve, and enhance property values in 
the community.  (source: NOLO)  

Please save your tabs from soda cans, etc. The tabs are for Kootenai Medical Centers  Social Services 
which help provide medical equipment to those in need. 
  

You can bring them to the Office or take them to Christie Hubble. 

DID  YOU KNOW what CCR’s are for?  The Declaration of      
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (CCR’s) dictate the rules 
or restrictions the owners of the land must follow in all 
homeowners associations (HOA), property owners associations, 
and community associations. The CCR’s are said to run with the 

land,” meaning that the restrictions for the property are in 
place no matter who owns the property. (Source: Spectrum     

Associate Management)  





New Members  
Kevin & Jody Thulon 

 

Drake & Virginia Mesenbrink 
 

Bill Taylor & Laura Carbonaro 

 

 

If news is submitted after the deadline,                    
Tuesday May 23rd,  it will go  into the                             

July Newsletter. 
 

Please email news to  
Katy,  katy@golftwinlakes.com. 

 

Thank you for your consideration! 

 

     Help us keep the directory                                         

             up to date…  
 

If you need to update or add to the directory,  
please email Katy at katy@golftwinlakes.com.   
 

Or if you want to receive the weekly email  
blast or want access to our website, email or  
call Katy in the Office, 208-387-1312. 

Just a short note to say “Thank You” to 

Don Hilling, Doug & Michele Sowers, 

and Tom & Carole’ Jenness for helping 

Michelle and I to clean the outside patio 

tables and chairs at the Club House.  It is 

because of people like you when asked 

for help you step up.  It truly shows that 

TLV is still a very caring  community.  
 

   Larry Carlson 

Interested in playing in our        
bridge marathon?         

This is fun, social bridge played 
through the season with the same 
partner.   
 
Please contact Gay Scholes for    
information or to sign up as a    
player. 

mailto:katy@golftwinlakes.com




Come see what 

your neighbors 

are talking 

about… 

 

Report suspicious        
activities, lost and/or 
found pets and receive 
updates from local        
police. 

 
Connect with pet       
owners or groups (Golf,         
Pickleball, Tennis, etc.)    
in your neighborhood. 
 
Get to know your fellow 
neighbors. 

 

 

 

  
Share recommendations 
about local services (e.g. 
dentists, plumbers, elec-
tricians,  restaurants,   
local events and more). 
 
Organize neighborhood 
events (e.g. block parties, 
neighborhood watch,  
National Night Out, etc.) 

 
Password-protected 
websites 
 
 
 
Only real neighbors    
allowed 
 
 
 

Your personal               
information is safe 

A FREE  PRIVATE SOCIAL NETWORK 
JUST FOR TWIN LAKES NEIGHBORS  

When neighbors start talking, good things happen! 

Nextdoor makes it easy to communicate with your    

neighbors about the issues that matter most in your   

community. 

If you would like to be added, call the Office at 

208.687.1312 and Judy or Katy can add you.  

Questions? Look online at                                    

https://twinlakesvillage.nextdoor.com/about_us/                 

or contact Cheryl. 



SPRING IS HERE???  
 
After a very long and snowy winter it seems 
that Spring has arrived (according to the 
calendar!!).  Hopefully we will soon be able to 
begin all of our outdoor projects which make 
this Village such a beautiful place.  Each 
year the Architectural Control Committee 
does a drive-around to determine if any   

properties need attention.  Because of the se-
vere winter, it may take a little longer to get 
everything in shape.  Therefore our Drive-
around will probably not take place until late 
May or   early June to give everyone a little 
more time to repair the damage of our heavy 
snowfall. 
 

Just a reminder that if you intend to repaint 
or re-roof or make major changes to the exte-
rior of your property, you need to get an ap-
proval from the Architectural Control Com-
mittee. Forms are available in the POA Office 
and we appreciate a few days notice. 
 

It is obvious that everyone here takes great 
pride in the appearance of the Village and we 
thank you for making our job easy. 

May 6th starting at 9:00am. Meet at the     
entry of the Village in the gas  station parking 
lot. 
 

We will need 5 or  6 cars to help haul people 
to their starting place and 15 to 20 people to 
help pick up the roadway.  
 

There will be fresh homemade cinnamon 
rolls, coffee and juice for all that participate 
at our house. 
 

Please RSVP to Mickey so she knows how 
many pans of cinnamon rolls to make. 
 
Larry Carlson 

Mary Sue Degerman, Chairman 
TLV Architectural Control Committee 

 

It is with great sadness that we let everyone 

know that Pat Casey passed away on Monday, 

April 17th. Services are pending at this time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The parking passes from last year for down 
by the beach have expired. You can pick-up a 
current pass from the TLV Office.  

 

TLV Administration 



 

Sara Thweatt 
President 

 
Doug Kenley 
Vice President 

 
Carole` Jenness 

Secretary 

 
Ray Klesh 

Treasurer                     

 
James Dummler 

Director 

 
Rita Devore 

Director 

 
Wendy Veale 

Director 

T W I N  L A K E S  V I L L A G E  C O M M I T T E E S  

 

BOARD MEMBERS & COMMITTEE INFORMATION 

B O AR D  M E M B E R S  

Committee                                 

Activities  

Architectural  

Blue  

Club House     

Finance   

Green  

Landscape       

LRPC   

Restaurant  

Scholarship    

Chair (acting)    

 

Mary Sue Degerman  

Chris Voelz         

 

Diane Thomas 

Mary Lou Bunn 

Thanne Halsted   

 

Michele Sowers 

Linda Simpson  

Board Liaison 

Rita DeVore 

Doug Kenley 

Sara Thweatt / Wendy Veale 

Wendy Veale 

Ray Klesh 

James Dummler 

James Dummler 

Doug Kenley 

Carole` Jenness 

Carole` Jenness 

Pro Shop Phone: 208.687.1311 
Office Phone: 208.687.1312 
Fax: 208.687.0999 

Emails: 
General Manager — kevin@golftwinlakes.com 
Office Manager — judy@golftwinlakes.com 
Golf Pro — darin@golftwinlakes.com 
Marketing — katy@golftwinlakes.com 

Twin Lakes Village POA                                                                                        
5416 W Village Blvd                                                                               
Rathdrum, ID 83858 

C O M M I T T E E  M E E T I N G  T I M E S  A N D  D AT E S  

 T L V  O F F I C E  A D D R E S S ,  N U M B E R S  &  E M A I L S    

1. ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE—Wednesday year round at 10am. 

2. ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE—Meets as needed. Approves most requests via email, because people 
need them as soon as possible. 

3. BLUE (DOCKS AND WATERFRONT) COMMITTEE—1st & 3rd (as needed) Monday of the month at 10am.  

4. CLUBHOUSE/RECREATION COMMITTEE—1st Monday of the month at 1pm. 

5. FINANCE COMMITTEE—Thursday before Board Workshop at 1pm & Thursday after Board Meeting at 1pm. 

6.   GREEN COMMITTEE—1st Thursday of the month at 9am.  

7.   LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE—1st Friday of the month at 9am.  

8. LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE—1st & 3rd Wednesday of the month at 6pm.    

9. RESTAURANT ADVISORY—Monthly to be determined.     

10. SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE—Meets as needed. 



It looks like Spring may really be here, finally.  We hope to have the flowers planted for Mother's 
Day but a lot of that depends on the weather.  Pansies, primroses and our bulbs like tulips and daffo-
dils can take some frosty nights but our annuals can not.  We have to wait and make sure there will 
not be frost at night before we can plant. So please be patient and pray for warmer nights.  
 
Our wonderful gardener, Elisabeth, who has done such a great job for the last 2 years has decided to 
try new paths for her life.  We are very sad to see her go but pray for the best in her new endeavors. 
We are very very lucky in that Alpha, part of Terry's crew, worked with Elisabeth last year.  He is 
a smart, cheerful , "can do "worker and has much to offer.  He IS a member of Terry's crew           
although assigned to the gardens and shrubs. So, 
the golf course always comes first which is as it 
should be. There may be times he will be working 
on the course as Terry needs and the gardening 
taking second for that moment. The golf course 
is the main focal point of our Village and the most 
important feature.  
    
 In order to help, like we did last year,   there is a 
signup sheet in the Pro Shop with different flow-
er bed areas listed. We are asking that people 
volunteer to help watch over and weed beds that 
are near their homes or that they pass by often. 
We would like you to watch over the plants 
and let us know if they need water, if they do 
not seem to be healthy, if it looks like they have bugs and if they need weeding. Alpha may be 
stretched pretty thin so if you can be his eyes and hands it will really help and be much appreciated. 
If you do weed, please don't leave the pulled weeds there, either let Terry know that you are weeding 
and someone needs to check the area to pick up the pulled weeds or take them to your own garbage. 
Some of the beds are in areas that get lots of "attention" from errant golf balls, so let Terry know if 
you are going out in case the course is very busy at that time.  We do not want anyone hit by golf 
balls.  Please always be careful when out near the course!   
  
Thank you all      
The Landscape Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

Musical performances, stand-up comedy, sketch comedy, 

magic, juggling… if you have a talent, we want to see it!!!  
 

Put Your Thinking Caps On & Get Creative 
 

Questions? Call Judy Geddes 





LADIES BIBLE STUDY 
The ladies Bible study group will 
begin studying the Holy Spirit in 
May.   We meet Monday mornings 
at 9:45 am at Pat Kobylensky's 
home . All women are invited to join us.  If you 
have any questions  please call Pat Kobylensky. 

 
MEN’S BIBLE STUDY 

Men’s Bible Study Thursdays, 
8am in Spirit Lake. The group 

meets at the Spirit Lake   
Presbyterian Church—Contact 

Gordon Stephenson,  or Gale  Salo for more    
information. 

      
ESSENTIAL OILS CLASS 
Essential Oils Classes will be 
the 1st and 3rd Wednesday this 
month after ladies coffee in the 
loft. Come, listen and learn what Essential Oils 
can do for you. May 3rd will be Lavender oil and 
May 17th will be Thieves oil. Everyone is wel-
come to come. For more information please call 
Alisa Mendenhall. 

 
BOOK CLUB 

The Book Club meets at 3pm, the 
first Tuesday of every month at the 

Rathdrum Library.  

 
KNITTING  
The Knitting Club meets at the 
Rathdrum Library on       
Tuesdays from 1pm to 3pm 
for those of you that are       
interested.  

 
MAH-JONGG 

Mah-jongg is at 12:30pm on  
Wednesdays in the Club  House 

loft.  
 

We would love to have you join Ladies Coffee 
and Activities Meetings Wednesday mornings 
10am in the Loft. It’s a time to meet your 
neighbors and make new friends, visit and 
catch up with old friends. You also will find 
out what is   happening in the Village and help 
plan upcoming events. 

 

 
We meet at 10am most Wednesdays: 

 May 3rd—Loft                                        
Hostess: TBD 

 May 10th—Ladies Luncheon                                                                              
Time & Place: TBD 

 May 17th—Loft                                        
Hostess: TBD 

 May 24th—NO COFFEE                                                                            

 May 25th—Ladies Evening Social at 
MoonDollars, 4:30pm                                                                             

 May 31st—Loft                                        
Hostess: TBD 

 

 
 

 

 

 


